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i-910 • V1DAVID OPPENHEIMER.

British Columbia ' Can ill Spare such j We have hb wish to be discourteous, 
toén as the late Mr, David Oppenheimer ! but there is one statement in the Colon- 
of Vancouver. His death removes one ist’s editorial on the. political outlook cotrver does not even appear on that 
of the pioneers who have made Vane ou- this morning that stands prominently map?. What will the Wor-r-rld hhve to 
ver what it is to-day. Endowed with forth from ail others and impresses say to' this atrocity? Victoria stands 
high abilities for the administration of j us very much—so much that all the rest out in good, clear, bold type as the 
public affairs, of financial and commer- j 0f the article appears as so much indi- starting place; but Vancouver is not any- 
cial enterprises, Mr. Oppenheimer was | gestible crust round one little succulent where in sight—not even with a power- 
a splendid acquisition for young Van- i cranberry. That statement was: “It ful microscope can we discern the Ter-

m
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SEE
THAT THE

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 3.—Twenty-seven 

Mounted Police left by the Rosalie this 
afternoon. There are many people 
bound for the Klondike in Vancouver 
waiting for the next steamer from here. 

t. _ The New York Sun dispatch to the
couver. He immediately came to the j can be fairly claimed that the govern- minai City’s name! We look to sée the ; effect that in the event of. war in China
front as the man most capable of piloting : ment has gained ground during the past Wor-r-rld Burst volcanically forth upon a Canadian battalion would be dis-
the new city through the devious paths , year.” ".Yea, verily; the government has the Review, “like Hekla streaming patched # from Vancouver to Hongkong
of municipal adolescence; and his bril- ! indeed gained ground; square miles of thuàder”; for such a blunder is unpar- ^as read with special interest
Kant success as chief magistrate of Van- | lt for it6elf and jts pets, and it is upon donable and can only be wiped out with referring*to iiVmcou th*
couver is his best monument. Vancouver : that very ground that many an ugly gallons of Wor-r-rld printing ink. But er tbaa one from anywhere in°Canada
cannot reckon now what it owes to Mr. | query wiu be jmt in the legislature, it puzzles us, toe. How comes it that to be dispatched via Vancouver. The
Oppenheimer’s genius for management; ! ihere j8 thé. Crow’s Nest Pass ground; a paper, which deliberately,- attempts to I officers of the Fifth Regiment here, dis-
but no one can faU to recognize the fact I tbe Caseiar ground, the Stickeen and give/,Victoria a black eyq in one issue ! cussing the matter, think it quite likely
that the municipal foundations of the i 'X'eslin ground, the Kootenay ground comeg out the next with d map in which ! ImP€T>a' authorities may give
Terminal City, under the ^nceof j and s0 forth and so on; and the lot Victoria occupies the prond position of be- ; £ tte^neTActi^TheV^!
Mr. Oppenheimer, have been WOlland make ap a pretty good ground for com- ing the only British Columbia city worth ; couver toen> they say> wou,ld be willing
truly laid. His energy was onlÿ êjttilled plaint against this most acquisitive gov- . namifig? 'Then* t must be something 1 and eaget to go at the call of.duty, and
by his enterprise and his determination, eminent. The Colonist says: “In mo§£ as^ew in the,.Review "office. An amusing indeed would be obliged to embark
and no man in the province surpassed localities the government’s position is j thing about the matter is that the Re- when ordered by the home office, as the
hiin in those excellent qualities. He hod stronger than it was a year ago.” Will g view prints this editorial note in the regulations distinctly Say that they are
a broad mind and was actuated by ad- tbe Qolonist condescend to stoop to par- g issue ■ accompanying the tnap, and what e'lsewhere^ Vanmnvpr
mirable sentiments; he devoted his tel- ticnjMte for our sake? Will it mention ! it says makes.it ail the tpugher for Yanr, Westminster companies can be ready in 
ents to the upbuilding of the city of his one constituency in the province where ; c<ro?¥r:. ;r, twenty'■fotrr hours if called upon,
adoption; nor .did he spare hiipself in the tbe .government’s position is to-day j “The map which we< present to eur^, The "Whitewater mine and adjoining 
task of bringing Vancouver to the front 8tronger tban or as strong as it was a > readers with this issue isi practically the] claims hr the Slocan, have been sold to 
rank as a modem city. There was, not.n , w „n • tn ; first technically correct map yet pub- the London and British Columbia Gold
more popular man in Vancouver; no eitfc y J? " , • , 1Lshed °f these new goldfields, and will, Fields Company, Limited, for $200,000.

of the Terminal City has had So where that wonderful spot can be found we trust, prove of great value to all Vancouver, Jan. 4.—E. Galloway sent
r 3 on the map. Can the Colonist consci- those interested in Western Canada, and some homing pigeons to the Klondike

eàtiqusly use language of that land in especially to intending .gold-seekers^ about three months ago. One of #them
face Of. the hnnnenimrs of the nast six --------------------------- m arrived home yesterday. A message haa
race of tne happenings of the past six THE CHINESE QUESTION. been attached to the bird’s leg by a
months? Is it another case of short --------- | brass ring. The ring was still on but
memory? We can "Only, exy the Colon- .For some Time back the Nanaimo i the message was gone. Mr. Galloway’s
ist is dv.elling in a foil’s paradise if it Review has been devoting its energies bird is very much the Worse for wear,
really believes that the Turner govern- to the endeavor to awaken the people has the distinction of making the
ment possesses any longer the con- of Nanaimo to thS imminent danger iu cS.^Mt^GaSJwa?- ^As^twî

fidence of . the.people éï.’British Çolum- which they stand facm, the -effects, of- more birds to arrive. ~
bin. We believe our péQSfê trill rudely Chinese; latiarr The' Review deals with” "A confidence mpo,/jibing'/himself R. ■
^ajtter of “a the case ih-alt its hearingsùmd furnishe^ Di;mais," has balm açpested here. He,

triumphant vindipatipn M)f the govern- its readers' with a mass of details of .% claimed to be_presj,d^t ,^. the, Alaska ;
meat’s general policy -and conduct” vvry convhmiug kii^. ^ recent article C ZyLb ^ ■ StS

the Review produces startling proof of Co„ but was npt cleyer enough to keep 
the fact/that ' the lOhinese are on thé up appearances after,,ÿbtàiniugj a few 
fair way toTmst white labor altogether dollars by false_j>refeticee. ', His meagre 
from sprue important (British Columbia' knowledge of mining led to suspicion 
industries. In the E. & N. extension and^arrést. It is said that six others
mine, says the Review, Wliite men and ?re imP^cated with him, and that there the other on the Iron Mask. The fonder
Chinamen" “mishers” are engaged at exi' *S -Î Wl°Iex^ng. o£ ?°?®dence m<®’ property has discovered a fine fivé-fôot 

■ • «i rn a ~/ waiting in Victoria and X ancouver for body of pyritic ore in the west drift of
petly the same wage-$l.o0 a day. The tire rush in'hopes of doing up the nn- the 500-foot level, while the latter' has 
“filling” is done by Chinamen, thus dis- wary. .The. man arrested claimed, to. opened up a three-foot, vein of copper 
placing one white man in each stall; in, bave $00,000,000 .at his command, but Ore, running from $200 to $400. '* '
other words, reducing the white tninme “l1 ^is vast wealth cannot get him out The Poorman likewise is playing5 in
force one-haR. The Review then stitgMfc. The IM Cbrte^pera Company played m has*3 been met. ^

npfy the Dunsmuirs, by employing to fair-^zed and very appreciative,audi- Not Jess, important is the recovery'’bf 
Chinamen, can mine their coal tttebh-" ence last nighit. In the third .fret of the lead on the Josie, which has been 
indue cheaply than the New Vancouyetf “La Roheme” the principals wgge re^ : cut put by a huge granite dyke. :The 
C&I Co. can under présent condition^ ca“ed four times. hr.:- PréPWty^looks well. Throughout the

acf,e„ as the law calls for; ,t.. ... . . ™ Burglars are operating in Vancouver rest Of the camp, although, no surprising
namely, over ten dollars an aero. ■» But '• ... Y , . • CW*T- and Westminster and making big hauls strikes have been made, progress' ' has
the improvements are all? unon the A. W °" ^ ma,*<* In spite of the large police and detective , beep steady and encouraging,
entitle,, nf the tn-e L e L • , .. , by the Oriental-employers, The etnplby* forces. They appear to be very- clever.■ «Rbu West Kootenay Elecrtic Power
' ' , **°r 10ns 1,1 tercetcd ers af white labor will have to discharge cracksmen. Tbe biggest loser is Trapp, & Light Company expects to be deliver-
•by the road. The owner produced proof b,,]f fbeir force and substitute Chinise of Westminster, from whose establish*. inS power to thé mines by the first of 
to shoty that the improvements baAAeén 0r become bankrupt" in endeavoring “to. ment $400 worth of goods were secured. “«“ft
placed upon the property.-before the u... tll. , , . . .. , -1 ■ ’ - ---------- JÇpô.• total shipments for the -ÿe*T
roadr was made acres*-'the land and i' ^ market at ruinous disadvgw- NEW, WESTMINSTER, to 72,840 tons, and the orb
fWf .. . wVLwk>e*rV: v! , . v ’'l 7 ta^e. ,Qt thçy will have to put wa^a»it; mVu jag*. 0# the^ old and the beKiBHifiSC i was,S^702 totie. Tdtai*

t0 ***** te^' Vhkh means sfarvàti»»^ 0l^ newle^wa! ceLtated^bX. P^ngt, Miner. - , X?
emptod dbe property from the impoÉition to miners and their .families ahd a city band and a "number of citizens, on . « °.f ^ weddings ever cele* > jwt
of toe Wild land tax. Against .the im:- mondous i08s t0 the Nahaimo mercbantS.' ' Columbia street, and the celebratiop. was. last ’ 'JstV.
position of tins tax the owner strenuous- The Review reaches the only copclusi^ kePt uf tiU the sma11 hours of the morn- ® when jeffeMon 1^^
ly objected on the grounds thus briefly possible under the circumstances: T 8 60°^a8 the ^st second of the: marriaïê
outlined; but the judge ruled th* the .<The political p0Wer 0, the D»»L £ SS T. S
larger portion of the bisected property, muirs n^ust t>e broken, and that cam blowing and kept on for a considerable fri^n4^ oî the bride and the groom were 
upon which, as already stated, there are only be done by overthrowing the Ty$- time; the Automatic Can Company’s pre^ent* orchestra of five pieces was 
no improvements, was, according to the pGr,;, government * * * The Turner whistle was followed by the .whittles of an^ rendered Mendelsshon’s
terms of the stat ite, not “contiguous or i ^°X^rnment *s uttorly unworthy of oir stean^boats and factories. Several guns. Wedding March,” : while the ceremony 
adjoining” land to tliat noon which the s^l'port’ sure that only t^ose wei^e also fired, making known .tp every- was taking place. Mr. Lewis was âc-

. . > 2 . the of our citizens who are tiRnded by one that the vear 1898 had commenced compamed by Prof. C. C. WoodhOttSe, spell., ,r
l a deSC”bed had bePn mogT'sWpid political prejudices will cast Saturday was a quiet day here.^although ■ J'-. « best man, while the bridesmaid

placed; and that it was therefore, to all a Vote in its support at the election there was a number of people moving was given away by her brother-in-law, 
intents and purposes, • wild land and sub- shortly to be held. Our citizens must about. * h"B. F. GerKck of this city. After the
jeet to thervtex-. The owner asked the Ree thnt ^ is of vital importance to opr This morning at 1030 o’clock the. re- wedding a short reception was held, and
court if tills ease were to stand As a t0Trn that the Opposition party should tiring council will sit for the last time, the party retired to the dining room of i
precedent for the urovinee nnri w«<= in earn the victory. But if the improbable and, on its retiring, the new council will the Kootenay, where the bridal supper |
* V , , r piuviuee, ana uas m- should qceur; if the present party in be sworn in, after which, it will, appoint was served. It was doubtless the most San Francisco) Jon. 1.—The Herald

p * w °11 . S° S ““ ln a power should be successful at the polls, its different committees. The new council, magnifiesnt banquet ever,served in the 'of Trade end Finance prints the follow*
of a similar character. The principle in- then God help Nanaimo, its merchants has every prospect of having a more" ‘Eootenays. ing réview of the Pacific coast salmon
volved is very important, and we should and ite workmen, for the obtlook will he prosperous time before it than have the ~ pack for the season iust closed-

Vnot be^urprised if the precedent thùs es- tlop.®^85* *... ' , u, .«i last four or five councils, and the mem- KASLO. . V.
' tablished forms thé text .for many a Wé can only trust that thèse earaett hers should not fail to exert themselves The Dardanelles, situated- in the Dar- . . p®cfc ot,€a
lively debate in the provincial, courts of words WflPsiiiY deep into the minds $f to the utmost to advance the Royii City’s danelles Basin, on which work has been t“s coast “ not 80 large 88 late «tim-
revision. the people of Nanaimo; thélr salvation interests for ttiè benefit Of the future, as very actively pushed for some time past, ates make it, but it comes up to the early

is largely in tfieir o'wn hands, and Vfe well as for the present. If each one will jg 'showing up kt, excellent form of late, esttiflates. While the Alaska pack is not
BE,W$LDERrSG OGia'RADICTIONS cannot doubt that they will emancipate ®}“k zealously for Last Thursday the mr* chute was cut up to itist years those of British Colum-

rf-;ri tisjfi tkemsoivés wton the hour Me .the ¥nefit of the .cMnmumty,,at large, m the sotith-.;lower: leveidatv.it depth ofXYe.,itoak: otica^otf 'il âgq to "queiSm must tie settled as *he city of Néw Wtetfminster should B$Q,, feetii-,The ore ie .high! ^rade and
Iwot«tta'^irifii£lr^eri^4r:: ^W«^t ,'soon.As^kbfe $ " f have a prospefbijs àri^ ba^py,time befotg ,bows; tivgreatiflaoeAMThd property has
of th9Æ^Svgg^l--------y*.- : y . - 1- Vo men Wetted <r excriieut plant in operation.

lished in London, England. That journal iii > -" — ^ " « El 4 •* XVash., on Saturday on suspicion of hav-
so far forgot,its own ti^e a/to jirint a TOT = 3 (R ifTl 1 ing st0*en the goods from Mr. T. J.
gross and unwarrantable slander from I I ! I n| Trapp's store. Chief of Police Carty
a correspondent upoi#Victoria in relation ’M £ent *° Blaine and hab not yet retruned.

** T,, . , (Of I -ï-HAr By all accounts, the two men are theto the Klondike traffic; stating that .B/WfcxrifËBdtfi^XirAlïrO. 1 right ones.
X ancouver was the place to outfit at ^ ) The two men captured at Blaine are

tend not Victoria"; even going the length, The man may be *n ad probability the burglars wto en-
of emphasizing that outrageous state- a^lc t° whip the tered Mr. T. J. Trapp’s store a few
irent bv saviue■ “And thie ennfimn. th» JgfflSl lion single-handed, nights ago. Some of the property wasSon I u l recovered, and several farmers identified
opinion we have hfways held.” This «f,M <*asces.andis not the prj8oners as men who had peddled

i ’extraordinary conduct on th«%part.of a L^toee oTbe^ some of‘ "tlie '^tolen goods. The men,
paper purporting to represent the pro- V^^rs. ,vH^h hot irons, who givÇ';fheir namps as Frank Mangin
vince, and not only one city of the pro- - ^ The/same is true of and Robéi-t Calhoun, were brought up
vince as aeainst all others ntv.ee mW Xe» ? ”1?® man who is in the Mice court yesterday afternoont vince as a gainst^ all others, rather pite- o ">- havi««ia tussle with and remanded for eight days.
tied us at first, but a later issue of the barelypo88ible thathe^h^ve tee naîurl Keeper Jackson ahd Guard Dynes, of ter’
Review which has reached us contains inherent resisting power that will enable the penitentiary staff, have returned
one of those straws which show how the^ him to conquer disease without the assist- ^rom Kingston, where they safely k>d-
wind blows. It proves that the Review g* the “ha^T’andfettia  ̂ ^ peni'
is evidently managed by a person who help of the right remedy. .
has never been in British Columbia; j>ut-of-so«», when his
knows -little or nothing about British his nerves jerky, his sleep^Sjken, his”^
Columbia, is not even a close reader of Petite finicky, his skin sallow, his breath 
the British Columbia papers, and prob-
ably lias *tj)ore than his^fair share of will take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
ignoraneb of Canada in general and Brit- ^Xs the d^Istio'nle^ct^ittorigorate* 
ish Columbia in particular, lt is a small the liver. It makes rich, red, pure blbod. 
thing, but it tells a tele. The Review ï£ puts vim into every organ and fiber of

/ ti?e body. It drives out all impurities and
- disease germs. It imparts the glow of
“Captain Colborne lately, with great health to the skin and the vigor of youth to

Sfrom droTr te'evT?’ It* «ee^.^fflds'ftS fleshf bS
child fromdrowning in the river at Vic- does not raise the weight above Nature’s
torn, B. 1C. normal. It mires 98 per cent, of all cases

of consumption. All medicine stores sell 
it. An honest dealer will

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREAVege taWe Preparationfor As - 

similating theToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of --------OF--------

Promotes Digestion,Cheer ful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Oraum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
BOT NARCOTIC. ;

*THl
flint.'

= v IS ON THE

WRAPPERAsm •f'Old&SAMUn.PntBER 
Punq&M SeU‘
jflx.Stnna - 
KMUSdu- 
JmnSn* * OF EVEBY
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Haver

zen
many proofs of good-will and high esteem 
from his fellow-citizens, and none has 
deserved them bètter than the gentleman

ApcrfectRemedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhpea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. mu

whose recent death is looked upon as 
little less than a public calamity in Van- 

The News-Advertiser sums up
Tec Simile Signature of

couver.
its feeling tribute tp his memory in these 
wprds, which we cordially endorse:

“Take him, all "in all, David Oppen
heimer was a man of broad views and 
generous impulses; who had many friends 
and but few enemies; who-did much for 
Vancouver, and whose passing away at- 
a time when he might have heped to en
joy for many more years the:, üruits of 
an active and industrious life, will be 
heard with regret by the many in all 
parts to whom he was known.”

NEW YORK. Castoria la put vu in one-size bottles only. It 
ia not sold is bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon'anything etia on the plea or promise that it 
ia “jnat as gdod" and “wi'l answer every pnr 
poae." «"See that yon get G-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.s V. .rvooi'-r'-’Kii "fl»-ïo iloillitaq

k diot < ’ "'7' t
- . 6WÇT COFV Oir WWPPEF. Ison

every
wrsppor.jo rr#rwhen fhe>' get *a chance to express their 

feelings at the next general election.
of

THE XVILD LAND TAN.

On Monday in the court of revision, 
Victoria, an interesting point ar»ee for 
settlement by the judge 
court of retision.

AN APPRECIATION. Mr. S. t\ Shaw, j.XX’.; Mr. XV. B. Pol
lard; treasurer;.Mr. G. L. .Lennox, 
tafy; MK Fred' IrVine. S.D.; Mr. E. A. 
Crease, J.D.; Mt. J. Dover, S.S.; Mr. 
XX'. B. Shaw, J.S. ; Mr. F. E. Emmerson, 
I.G.; Mr. G. Speifcer, tyler. After the 
instillation a banquet was enjoyed at 
thé Qtféen’s H'otdl, ‘ 50 guests being pre
sent. Immediate Pa’st Master Jowett 
presided. '~f

GRAND FORKS.■ - - ....

Mr.; D.. C. Corbin’s railway, surveyors 
aue m?w_,engaged in making final sur
veys along thp. Kettle river.

Word; comes frpm Eureka camp that 
some 50 men have been dispatched 
fiom that |own to work on the Kettle 
Falls wagon road.

During Mayor Manly's recent visit to 
, Gfojid Fyrks he intimated that Be might 
' at"gttcl ■fjijr re-election at the coming city

. JÏow this province ever got along be
fore the superexcellent X’ancouver 
Wor-r-rld came into existence baifles the 
comprehension of the thoughtful seeker 
after truth. British Columbia must have 
been as sedate and- laUghferiess as 
Arizona before the immortal “Ricker” 
arose to chase away dull care, The 
Wor-r-rld has - honored us, personally 
<very), with a monograph—what Andrew 
Lang would call an “appreciation”—a 
column long and all to ourselves in the 
Klondike edition. Next to the Wor-r-rid’s 
political editorials for funny reading 
commend us to the Wor-r-rid’s "attempts' 
at an artistic “roast.” Trying to ’tend 
a knock-out blow it in variably/, swings 
itself off its feet with the most biue&Hble 
results. But the t truly comical tiffing 
about this latest' screamer by thé 
Wor-rti-ld is this: Last Week we pifif-' 
lished an article commenting^upon the 
Wor-r-rid’s remarks respecting the con
tract to supply the Northwest Mounted 
Police with stores, and we exposed 
pretty clearly the shameless hypocrisy; 
sanctimoniousness and sycophancy of the 
Wor-r-rld. In the column pest to that 
exposure of the Wor-r-rid’s peculiar no
tions of morality was an article in which 
we regretfully laid bare the short mem
ory and fallacious reasoning of our es
teemed morning contemporary ’round the 
corner, Now, reasonable people would 
have thought the Wor-r-rld' w<mld hâve 
had quite enough tp do finding excuses 
regarding the article dealing with itself. 
But no; with true Hibernian teste thé 
Wor-r-rld pitches upon the other article 

• ahd takes up the cudgels in defence of 
the Colonist! This shows, however, that 
the Wor-r-rld appreciates the feet that 
“discretion is the better part of valor.” 
Oar exposure of its chicanery has silenc
ed it utterly; but it has floods of talk 
about what we said of the Colonist. 
X'ery funny. Th,e Wor-r-rld, however, 
is not without Kterayy taste of rather: 
fine quality, although utterly devoid of 
the saving grace Of huffier; for it quotes 
quite extensively from our article on the 
Cclonist, and these quotations make the 
only really good reading in the long 
monograph. Of course, ’as <to the vulgar
ity and coarseness of the personalities 
with which that article' /abounds, are1 
not 1 those the sine qua non of ail', 
Wor-r-rld articles? As we have. said, 
we epjoy reading the political editorials 
and. “roasts” in the Wor-r-rld, for the, 
reason that thejLâre the only remaining 
evidence of' a style ; of writiâjf rapidly 
disappearing" 'from the press of British, 
Columbia. We must confess that our 
enjoyment of the Wor-r-rld’s articles 
connotes a somewhat vicious taste in 
matters literary; for are réady to 
ad mit that the total. dj/sappeat^yee pt 
that sort of thing would bé a gréait bless
ing.' Still, When we read those editorials, 
laugh over their ludicrous Hibernisms, 
and their delicious Mrs. Malapropisms, 
or, rather, Sairey Gampishnesses, and 
note the writer’s evident unconsciousness

secre-
of w: the 

was the 
prop-

This
case. ot anvpwner across whose 
eity a'public-'road extends, dividing the 
land into two unequal portions. This 
fogd, the oWner-avers,-is not yet public 
property; being there only by his courtesy 
and consent. The property has been im
proved to the extent of fhrçe times 
much on

as

-f

r-'t -,:>.l

FORT STEELE.
Th^re .is,,a good market here for hay 

and oats on account of the grading that 
is being done- on the Crow’s" Nest rail
way extension. 1 .About one thousands 
extra horsesJiave to :be fed. Hay was 
selling a short thne ago for $65 per ton, 
and oats in proportion. About 40 differ
ent freighting outfits are hauling produce 
into this district .by the way of Kali-

1*
SALMON PACK OF THE COAST.

There Has Been Substantial Increase 
Over Last Year.

nned salmon on

*1

bia, Puget Sound, Columbia .river and 
Sacramento river are larger,1 but those 
of the outside streams and .bays in Ore
gon, are not up to 1896. The Alaska;A deal’ wei recentty closed whereby , . . , . _ ..

lo,€8^ur^h^uLTofDtUsürer^Ktod 1 ^ been claimed with .consiLable con- 

Elated, two promising claims situated 1 te.ln
abouttheth^tmUesk frem ^o^er H^e.’ jhfish did not .cemeuPt°

quarter interest and secured a bond on season <*><***; . rUn* “
the balance. The ore is silver-copper, $ rimer river were fairly large, there were
carrying 600 ounces of silver, twelve W ^ t ^ /
cent <4per, end $2.60 in gold per toti fhe Puget Sound iteek of sockeye 
Two S-toot tunnels have been rub Tn *** up to expectations, but the run of 

-on the ledge, which is a large one with sl‘Te5 s,des’
a good slowing of ore. The present Pomtment, and cut the estimated pack 
management has sent six men to con- ^uite materially. The Columbia nver
tinue active development work all win- was *’ WOT,d ndt ov^

v 400,008 cases, bat the exceptional sizes
of tbe Chinook' salmon made a much 
larger pack than âiàd been estimated even 
during the fishing season. It is rather 

It has been decided to reviye the old singular that the pack of this river was 
board of trade. fl m 1883 and 1884 over 800,000 cases, and

The machinery for the Kootenay Cigar in 5335 553,000 cases, but from 1883 to 
Manufacturing Co. has arrived and' is,; '11893, inclusive, the pack varied from 
rapidly being put in position. , „ „ 325J50O cases to 479,000, with one year, 

Large gangs of men are at work ou.-,^92, 502,880. Since 1893, the pack has 
the new union depot for the Canadian been- over 500,000 cases each year. This 
Pacific railway, and the rails are be ng js convincing evidence that the Oregon 
laid out along the line on the water- state hatcheries have proven a success, 
front. They are laid from the present The very low prices that ruled for eai-
daP°* to Ÿra^ 8 saw wfi,ert wo^!î mon this year must have caused outside
will have to be suspended until the mill packers to reduce their output, for by no 
is removed. other reason can so large a failing off be
^Magistrate Crease has sentenced A accounted for. The pack in the Sacra- 
Hespler to two months’ imprisonment mento riv6r was largely in excess ot last 
for obtaining money under fake pre- notwithstanding a strike of fisher-
fences. He drew a check on the Bank men les8ened the total pack. The totar 
of Montreal when he had no funds , - ,
there and got it cashed by the proprietor ~ 18^’
of the Lake View Hotel. The chief of Alaska .. .. ...................  856,802
police has received a letter from the British Columbia ...... 985,000 588,704
chief of police of Rossland stating thatii tihffmWa“elver
Hesnler was wanted in that city oniffif Olitslile éabk'-^ïtegmi * ! " ^‘gSS 115,400 
similar charge, the amount being $3»!^" \ ,,j

On December 30th the annijal banqnèt ailr biftfiÿHôàr...2,92tao*'=i*
and installation of officers wr» held^l^é )---------------------------
th^ Masons of Nelson. The Nelson London, Jan. 6,—The Brussels cor- 
Lodge. No. 23. has been in existence only j respondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
five years, but has made great.progress, i that the nephew of King Leopold of 
Dr. Quinlan w» installing officer, the I Belgium, Prince Albert Leopold, the 
following being the new officers: Mr. j heir presumptive to the Belgian throne, 
Geo. Johnstone. XV.M. ; Mr. XV. A. Jo- I wfll make a long tour of the United 
wet t, I.P.M.; Mr, A. E. Hodgins, S.W.; States and Canada.

NELSON.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland, Jan. 3.—F. A. Heinze has 

thrown up his bond on the Columbia 
and Kootenay mine, after spending up
wards of $100,000 On the property. It is 

. said that he finds it impossible to treat 
the product of this mine at a profit. 
There is good reason to believe that the 
British American Corporation has se
cured the property for $300,000. Mr. C. 
H. Mackintosh, of the B.A.C., will be 
here in a few days.

Rossland, Jan. 5.—The fact has1 be
come known here that the C.P.R. some 
time ago absorbed the rate charged by 
the Columbia and XVestem railway on 
freight from the East. This was done 
because the American transcontinental 
lines have absorbed the rate of the Car- 
bin road, which gives them an entrance 
to Rossland. A dispatch has just been 
received here from Ottawa that .(capi
talists in the’ East who are interested 
in Rossland are protesting against the 
Columbia .and XVestern. High charges 
is a mistake, and does Rossland a great 
injustice.

The past week has been marked by 
two big strikes, one on the Le 'Roi and

e and

of the fact that they are intensely funny, 
we regret tbe passing of so amusing a
style. XVe can forgive the poverty of 
diction for the sake of thé4 tomical 
blunders; we can ignore the coarseness 
and obscenity of the personalities and 
allusions for the sake of tbe eccentricity, 
and we can pardon the grammar and the
logic in view of the géjqifee-t^lh^î,^ were ^rant °f tbe^^t the,* 
conscious humorist. purveys, espfceiatiy r*A no nver ,at Victona. Therefore 
when he is trying to-vpti#e—sometitii&.W :’Jé6qritatiei rtoyebppose Mât %fky iÉffW lif^ 
poses -Without ^Ming/’^May tygoflUfflle .,I»h*Wt; too*» fdt» X^mSiiyef^'feüSîC, 
réum'dn'^d.ani.^voîi^airthor of ■ j|Iy work apSB1 We*¥&7rance th?*' |
He puts, the Wor-r-rld s case in a nut- __ , ,, 0 . , ...
*UeH: “It is base to say one thing and ed“OT of the Revlew’ a»d *et him to 
think another; how much more base to »rint anything against Victoria, which, 
write one thing and to think another.” I the Vancouver tout would be sure to

tell the gullible Reviewers, was the dead-

The use of thé word “river” plainly 
indicates that the writer of that para
graph and théuéditor Who allowed it to

1896.
874,506not suggest a 

worthless substitute for the sake of a lit- 
Ue e-Hte pto^t. ,

The siostivhluabltl book for both men and 
h rti»' jd ;women is Dr. Pierce's Com- 

niou;.Sense Medical Advise,.

dred engravings and coloredSs plates. A copy, paper-cov
ered, will be sent to anyone 
sending 31 cents in one-cent 
stamps, to pay the cost of 
mailing and customs only, 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 

N. Y. Cloth-bound .so alamos.
Seneca. (Morals.)

GERMANY
KiA

Has Obtained a 
" From Chi

del

The British K< 
Seoul »

A1

Berlin, Jan. 5.-^ 
Chau Bay to Gerd 
a lease for an jndJ 
ia at liberty to erJ 
tory all the necesJ 
tablishments and 
required for their 

The ReishsanzeiJ
ritory cOpiP1'18*3 te 
basin of Kiao Ctil 
high " water line, I 
situate south and! 
of the bay to the I 
bounded by mounl 
the islands situatel

- of the bay.
Tbe.^eeded territl 

of. several square! 
larger zone around! 
no measures or J 
made by China ul 
Germany.

Finally, it -is pel 
to avoid. conflicts I 
the good understl 
two powers,” ChJ 
Germany-for, a pel 
sovereign' lights 1 

. tory. The telcg.'jl 
length of-the leasa 
able by Germany. I 

If for any cause 1 
( prove unsuitable I 
many has in view,I 
at an. mderstandin

- cede the latter atl 
coast, a piece of I 
many may regard I 
her purpose, in nj 
take - over the bul 
mente constructed I 
Chau Bay, and wil

London, Jan. 5| 
from Shanghai to 
Cleavy Brown, thJ 
toms agent at SeJ 
hold on his pol 
Alexieff, the. Rusl 
been’ endeavoring | 
lishman, has been: I 
trol of the finança 
that all the fund] 
Brown’s name in t| 

. Shanghai, which i] 
Brown’s signature | 

The negotiations] 
M. McDonald, thj 
Peking, and the O 
with * reference to I 
from the Russian] 
Arthur are proceed 
alliance with Gfea] 
to have excited in 

-Japan. The Marqi 
added, will endeavJ 
gio-Japanese alliant 

The Berlin eq 
I Standard says: “1 

sia has ordered net 
for the Manchuria 
United States is 

[ only ordered thirteJ 
of1 the other tiiatej 
be ordered in Euro 

I London, Jan. 6.-1 
Times from Pea 

I -(Wednesday) says 
j taken a lease of 

years. It also sav 
current there that 

j of Hainan island i 
The Times says 

ing: “It would be a 
I the German dispat 

story of the Chin 
quite omits to say 
return. To the 

I ever, the material 
by physical force 1 

I station. This is 
I gcMt, other pou era 

own ppliey.
“Thé talk of a id 

of Appearances. T 
both Germany and 
that-it is a practio 
veredgnty. It prod 
gument in favor oj 

teed Chinese loan.’] 
The morning pa 

ally are in the sad 
the Times. They 
contract is one ini 
pears to get every f| 
ing, while the ques 
the missionaries is

‘ KILLED AT
Oapt, Hall Falls"d 

r Le Rq

Rossland, Jan. S 
the superintendent 
killed at 5:20 this 
down the main sha 
to the 600-foot lei 
terribly injured by 
mains, were hardly ;

The captain went 
4 o’,clock this afteri 
speçtion of the mil 
600-foot level safel 
progress - being mai 
shaft to the 700-fo 
queptiy made a toi 
drift at the 600-foi 
climbed into the wes 
to the surface.

A moment later 
skip,. What happe: 
be exactly known, 
was the engineer 0 
He says that inste 
the floor of the shi 
stepped upon a ten-i 
sted the compartim 
slipped and was pi 
mine nearly 700 f 
smashed" beyond rei

Hall was born in 
years of age. He 
soce as a mining rr 
î16 beld.at 9:45 o’cl 
ln8 iosthe city'htil, 
sent oià tide noon its
his -----^-resides a
will ’éakèpiace.
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